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PROBLEMS CAUSE ONE TO GET CLOSER TO ALLAH  

When a person experiences some difficulty then he changes his life 

and gets closer to Allah . A person changes after having a heart 

attack, or after having received a letter from the revenue. He starts 

getting up for Tahajjud and even reaches the Masjid for Fajr Salaah 

before the Muazzin. These problems are actually a blessing in disguise 

for those that can handle it.  

There is an incident of a poor little boy with torn and tattered clothes. 

He was standing on the road side requesting a lift but everyone was 

passing him at a speed. He picked up half a brick and threw it at a 

Ferrari windscreen. The driver was really upset and asked him, “How 

could you do this to my Ferrari?” The young boy said, “You weren’t 

listening to me.” Similarly when we do not listen to Allah  then he 

throws a brick on our face and this is when we end up with endless 

problems.  

These problems sometimes serve as a blessing from Allah . This is 

when Allah  throws a brick on one’s face. A person that is awake 

doesn’t require a wake-up call, but if a person is asleep and doesn’t 

wake up, then the alarm clock rings repeatedly.  

If a person booked at a hotel and requested the receptionist to give 

him a wake-up call then a good receptionist will do his job properly by 

calling him. If he wants to trouble him then he is not contacted and as 

a result misses his flight. If Allah  loves you, He will send you a 

wake-up call, but we should rather remain awake all the time so we 

don’t receive a wake-up call.  
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Some of our friends do not correspond regularly but the moment 

they face some problem we receive their letter. Many of them do not 

even come to Majlis but they attend Majlis when faced with a 

problem. We should be regular so that we do not have to face a brick 

in our face.  

If you aren’t acquiring the love of Allah  then He will send problems 

to you like the waves of the sea. When these problems arrive and you 

turn to Allah  then you will be grateful for encountering such 

problems.  

A good friend of mine had invested in a property but was not 

receiving any returns. He had to maintain the place, pay rates and 

taxes, water bills, workers, etc. He started performing Tahajjud Salaah 

and his financial matters also worked out well. However, due to these 

problems he was given the Taufeeq of Tahajjud which is still 

continuing. Had the problem not affected him, leave performing 

Tahajjud, he wouldn’t have even been performing his five daily 

Salaah. This is for those people that have made some effort on 

themselves, else due to problems ones condition deteriorates causing 

one to become depressed, or leads one towards drugs and alcohol, 

bad company, etc. some even go to the extent of swearing Allah  

for involving him in such a problem. In conclusion, Allah  brings 

those closer whom he desires to draw towards him. However, the 

best and easiest method is to develop the love of Allah even before 

these problems affect us.         
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RIGHTS OF THE SHEIKH 

1) The greatest thief of this path is pride e.g. to feel upset if 
corrected. Ta’lîm (attaining knowledge) without Suhbat 
(companionship) is not sufficient.  To a greater extent, Suhbat 
is necessary. (page 170) 
 

2) Whoever you have trust in (i.e. your Shaikh-translator), do 
not feel offended by his reprimanding.  Be patient for a short 
while.  Perhaps he is examining you.  If it was your 
examination and he informed you before, then what 
examination remains? (page 171) 

 
3) As long as the condition of Fanâ (annihilation) is not 

dominant, this person cannot be called Mushtâq or Muhib 
(true lover). Man is not accountable for this level of love, but 
this is perfection. Then Hadhrat said, “Generally such love 
comes right in the beginning.  To increase this condition of 
love, there is no need for any cause. In Bay’at, the Shaikh 
waits for such love from the Tâlib (seeker).  Yes, if he knows 
that this is not in his nature, then there is force at this time.  
Without this, complete obedience effortlessly is not possible.  
In fact, there will always be an abundance of doubts 
(Wasâwis) in one’s mind.  And if such love occurs, then by 
Allâh, if shoes are hit on the head, no effect will be felt in the 
heart.  Natural grief is something else. If one feels offence, 
then there is no love. It will be judged by examination.” (page 
172) 

 
4) A question was posed, “In Furu-ul-Iman, it has been written 

that the etiquette of the Shaikh is that the Murîd should not 
allow his shadow to fall on the Shaikh?” Hadhrat answered, 
“The meaning of this is that if the Shaikh is engaged in some 
work, then one should ensure that his shadow does not fall 
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on him.  Due to the shadow falling on him and movement 
being felt, his solitude will be affected, causing disturbance in 
his work. In short, this means that one should always keep in 
mind that he must not cause any offence or difficulty to the 
Shaikh.” (page 232) 
 

THE BENEFIT OF SUHBAT EXPLAINED BY HADRAT 

HARDOI  

Once Hadrat Maulana Abraar-ul-Haq Hardoi  went to visit a Mureed 

together with a friend. Whilst waiting for the host to open the door 

Hadrat Maulana noticed that his garden was neglected but the 

neighbour’s garden was maintained and beautiful.  

Hadrat Maulana immediately asked the person that had accompanied 

him, “What is the difference between the two gardens?” He said, 

“This one has been neglected.” Hadrat Maulana asked, “Why?”  

He then said that the neighbour has kept a gardener whereas this 

person did not keep a gardener. Similarly, a person that keeps a 

Sheikh in his spiritual life to keep his garden clean will have a garden 

like the neighbours. On the other hand, if a person did not keep a 

gardener and allows the grass to grow wild so much so that even the 

wife tells him, “I don’t think we ever have to go to the Kruger national 

park.” In such a garden even snakes and scorpions will appear.  

Hadrat Maulana then said, “There is no harm in having a clean 

beautiful garden, but one should be more concerned of his Deen.” In 

worldly things we all desire the best, if a person can afford first class 
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when flying then he will choose first class. Then why not this attitude 

in Deeni matters? 

 
Treasure 5: 
 

A DUA TO SAVE ONE FROM HIDDEN SHIRK 

Hadhrat Abu Bakr narrates that Nabî said,  

 
كنز العمال  –الشرك اخفى ىف امىت من دبيب النمل على الصفا   

 
“Shirk is more hidden in my Ummah than the movement of an ant on 
a black stone”.  Hadhrat Mulla Ali Qari states regarding shirk in the 
commentary of another Hadîth: 
 

ن دبيب النملة السوداء على الصخرة الصماء ىف و هو ىف غاية من اخلفاء النه ادق م
 الليلة الظلماء و قّلما يسلم مه االقوايء فكيف الضعفاء

 
Translation: Shirk is very hidden, since it is more sublime than the 
movement of a black ant on a black stone in the dark night.  For 
instance, just as a black ant walking on a black stone in the dark night 
cannot be seen, Shirk enters the heart in a more subtle manner.  Very 
few of the strong one’s (the elite) are saved from it, then what will be 
the condition of the people of weak Imân? On hearing this, Hadhrat 

Abu Bakr became afraid and asked, فكيف النجاة واملخرج من ذالك“how can 

one be saved from it?” Nabî  said, “Should I not show you such a 
dua that when you recite it, 

 كبيره و وصغيره  برئت من قليله و كثريه

You will be saved from little and lot, small and big Shirk. 
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Hadhrat Abu Bakr said, “O Rasul of Allâh! Please inform us!” Nabî  
said, “Recite this dua: 
 

 اَللُهمَّ ِاّنِّ اَُعْوُذ ِبَك َاْن اُْشرَِك ِبَك َو اَََن اَْعَلُم َو َاْستَ ْغِفُرَك ِلَما اَل اَْعَلمُ 
Translation: O Allâh, I seek Your protection from taking any partners 

with you which I know; and I seek your forgiveness for that which I do 
not know. 

 
Note:  By reciting this dua continuously, there is a guarantee for 
protection from Shirk and glad-tidings of attaining the treasury of 
sincerity (Ikhlaas). 
 

INABILITY TO PROTECT ONE’S GAZE 

Question:- A person wrote that he is unable to protect himself from 

looking at other women. Shaytaan whispers to me that I should look 

at women now and I will abstain from doing so in the future.  

Reply:- You have the ability to abstain from lustful glances but you are 

not doing so. If we didn’t have the ability to save ourselves then Allah 

 wouldn’t have commanded us to stay away from casting lustful 

glances. Allah  is not an oppressor that will command you to carry 

out such actions which you are unable to carry out. If a father 

instructs his two year old kid to carry an item that weighs a ton, it will 

be regarded as an act of oppression on the child.  

We have the full ability and capacity to fulfil every command of 

Shariat but we do not want to carry it out. We are always looking for 

excuses. If a person sincerely wants to do it, he will manage to carry it 
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out. It is not that you are unable to safeguard your eyes but it is 

actually the thief that is within yourself that wants to steal and enjoy.  

You will make an excuse by saying that I merely wanted to see 

whether it was a man or woman that was driving the vehicle. What 

difference will that make to you? Another reason for not being to 

control yourself is that you do not use the courage which Allah  has 

bestowed every person with.  

Hadrat  gives an example from Hadrat Maulana Rumi . A cow that 

is being milked doesn’t release all its milk but ensures that it retains 

some of the milk for its calf. The cow uses the courage that it 

possesses to retain the milk. Similarly, every person has been blessed 

with the ability to abstain from sin but we don’t want to use it as we 

are thieves.  

A girl is instructed to bake a cake by the mother. She is lazy so she will 

make excuses that she is too busy or she doesn’t know how to bake 

it. If she starts baking the cake then the mother will certainly guide 

her along but she must use the courage which she has been blessed 

with.  

A little child starts walking. The father gives his little finger to the 

baby but the baby thinks that it is walking. The child grew a little and 

now the father allows the child to sit on his lap whilst driving. When 

the child returns home, it tells the mother that it had driven the car 

for five kilometres. Similarly, you use the courage and Allah  will 

assist you.  

A person has the courage to abstain from sins, to abstain from 

backbiting and slandering, to wake up for Tahajjud Salaah, etc. If a 
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person didn’t have the courage, Allah  wouldn’t have commanded 

us to abstain from sins. Allah  mentions in the Quraan,  

 ال يكلف هللا نفسا اال وسعها

Allah  does not burden a soul except according to its capacity 

Hadrat advises that he should protect himself from this poisonous 

arrow as this lustful glance is Haraam. Rasulullah  is reported to 

have said, 

 نظر سهم من سهام ابليس مسموم من تركها خمافىت ابدلته امياَن جيد حالوته ىف قلبهال

The gaze is an arrow from the poisonous arrows of Shaytaan, 

Whoever leaves it (lustful glances) due to my fear I will change it with 

the sweetness (of Imaan) which he will find in his heart. 

When a person doesn’t use his courage he ends up in endless 

problems. He is addicted to porn and thinks that nobody can see 

what he is watching. Then somebody checks his phone and realises 

that this person was busy on porn sites. He was busy chatting with 

other women all the time and tries to show a false front. These things 

don’t work. We should be sincere and be concerned of our Islaah all 

the time; else one will finally reach a stage where he will knock his 

head very hard. Death will approach and a person hasn’t yet repented 

for his sins.  

A person can deceive and lie to his wife, in laws, parents, etc. but the 

reality will be exposed at the time of death. It is recorded in a 

narration of Bukhari Sharif,  
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 زَن العني النظر

Zinah of the eyes is looking (at Haraam women) 

The actual sequence supposed to be such that the word “An Nazr” 

suppose to appear first. The word ‘Zinah’ has been brought first to 

indicate as to what an evil way the eye can be used. The word ‘Zinah’ 

is abhorred by all, yet it is used in the Hadith and brought first.  

Unfortunately, people are addicted to pawn. The cellphone is in one’s 

hands all the time, whether one is in the toilet, or out in Jamaat, or 

one is sitting in I’tikaaf, or one is in the Khanqah, or one is in Makkah 

Sharif and Madinah Sharif, one is busy watching porn in all situations. 

The authorities that have reasonable control are worried about the 

issue and trying to control it, but it is difficult. A person concerned of 

Islaah should avoid all evil actions whether looking at women on the 

street, chatting with women, etc. Those that ask for the remedy are 

on the way to their Islaah. How many are guilty yet they are showing 

a false front? Allah  has his way of informing yet one shows his false 

front. Sin is a substation of Jahannam. The conditions of Jahannam 

come upon a person and he faces various problems, and he is never 

in peace. He may lie to people but his Aamaal is something else.  

If a person continues making Tauba and expressing his weakness then 

his sins are not even recorded by Allah . It is mentioned in the 

Hadith, “The one that repents from sins is like one that hasn’t 

sinned.” Such a person will be blessed with the enjoyment of Jannat. 

Each person should gauge the direction of his connection. Is it 

towards Jahannam or towards Jannat?  
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A person can experience it himself. By committing a little sin, he will 

find that he has a connection with Jahannam. On the other hand, a 

person that performs the Fardh Salaah and his life does not have 

much Nawafil, he will find that he has a connection with Allah .            

REMEDIES TO OUR DAY TO DAY PROBLEMS 

Many of us desire that a particular family member of ours must be 

guided to the straight path, whether it is our parents, our children, or 

our brothers and sisters, etc. Sometimes the problem is of a serious 

nature in the sense that the person for whom we desire Hidayat is a 

drug addict or an alcoholic, etc. A simple solution to overcome this 

problem is to have Taleem in the house regularly, and we should be 

part of the Taleem. One may read the Fadhaail-e-Aa’maal or any 

other Kitaab of Deen.  

A particular lady had commenced work; she got different ideas and 

brought a TV in the house. Her father being a pious person was really 

upset over the issue and became harsh, and to top it up, the wife 

sided with the children and approved of the TV. The daughter wanted 

a modern lifestyle and when the father prevented her, he was asked 

to leave the house after giving them (the children) their respective 

shares of inheritance (from his wealth).  

He decided to write to Hadratjee Maulana Inaa’mul Hassan Saheb  

and explained the entire scenario. Hadrat  told him that being 

harsh is against the principles of Jamaat work, thus he should start 

Taleem in the house daily for ten minutes, and he should not 

interfere in their lives. When he approached the family they were 

quite happy as giving ten minutes for Taleem was a bargain. In a 
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matter of few days he came home and found the TV broken and 

thrown outside. This was a miracle, so we shouldn’t be too sure that a 

miracle will happen in every situation, rather we should be persistent 

on Taleem even though we may witness results after some time. How 

many such people have read the Kitaabs of Hadrat Sheikh  and our 

Sheikh  and changed their lives completely.  

There are friends and associates that don’t want to listen to the talks 

of Deen. For such people, a practice tested and tried by our Sheikh 

which works wonders is to send them a Kitaab without even 

instructing them to read it. There are many professional people that 

opened the Kitaabs of Hadrat Sheikh  and state that they continued 

reading without being able to close it as a result of which their lives, 

minds and hearts changed. This is also an effective method of Islaah.  

MURAQABA-E-DUA 

Another effective remedy is Muraqaba-e-Dua. This refers to that type 

of Dua where a person makes Dua from the heart without moving the 

tongue. I will explain the effect of this method of Dua. A particular 

lady in one of the major cities in South Africa had become Murtad. 

Many Ulema and concerned Jamaat brothers had visited her and tried 

convincing her to revert to Islam but of no avail. Finally, one Alim that 

had Islaahi Ta’alluq (spiritual link) with one Sheikh visited her and 

requested her to serve some tea. She also thought that this was one 

of those that had come to convince her, but on seeing that he 

requested tea, her attitude changed. Whilst she was preparing the 

tea, he made Dua in the heart and within a minute or so she returned 

and said, “I have returned to Islam.” It felt as though my Imaan was 

like a dove that was sitting on my chest and has now entered my 
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heart. However, we should remember that there should be a 

minimum of three males when visiting a female, we should not be in 

solitude with a female. Anyway, there are many issues affecting our 

families and the Ummat at large thus we should also use these 

methods prescribed by the Mashaaikh.  

KEEP THE HEREAFTER BEFORE YOU 

Many people have financial problems, some are faced with health 

issues, others family problems, etc. We regard these things as huge 

problems in our lives. Indeed, these are big issues and some people 

undertake a journey to Makkah Sharif particularly to make Dua so 

that the issue at hand is resolved, whilst others go in Jamaat, and 

some even become Bay’at for this purpose, etc. The objective of 

Bay’at is not to resolve our personal issues, rather it is for Islaah. 

Anyway, Buzurgs have stated that we are looking at things in a very 

narrow perspective, thus another solution that they have prescribed 

is that we keep the Aakhirah before us. Now ponder for a little while, 

our lifespan of 60/70 years is not even equivalent to two minutes of 

the Aakhirah, and this problem that we are currently experiencing is 

not a lifelong problem, rather it is just one issue that has cropped up.  

If a person suffers from an illness or lies unconscious for 20/25 years, 

then these 25 years of suffering of this temporary world in 

comparison to the Aakhirah can be likened to the prick of a needle. 

One should therefore bring himself to the understanding that this is a 

small issue and then work on oneself to overcome it. The Buzurgs are 

always concerned of pleasing Allah , thus these problems mean 

nothing to them, rather these issues are brushed aside. We on the 
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other hand make a mountain out of a mole hill or a storm in a tea 

cup. 

TAFWEEDH 

Another solution is to surrender and hand over our affairs to Allah  

which is referred to as ‘Tafweedh,’ that is, we say, O Allah, You had 

decreed this problem and I am pleased with the condition that you 

keep me in, but obviously this is not everyone’s cup of tea. Allama 

Anwar Shah Kashmiri  was suffering from piles, which is generally 

very painful. He was suffering for a couple of weeks and Maulana 

wasn’t even taking any treatment. A close associate that used to 

attend to Maulana told him, “You are an Amaanat of the Ummat due 

to the knowledge that you possess. You are currently unable to serve 

the Ummat due to this illness, so why don’t you take treatment?” 

Maulana didn’t respond to him but when he persisted, Maulana lifted 

his hand and said, “The gift has come from there (Allah) and I cannot 

return it.” This is a high stage of being pleased with the decree of 

Allah .  

Once Maulana Thanvi  asked Hadrat Shah Abdul Ghani Pulpoori , 

“Is there a stage higher than Ikhlaas in treading the path to Allah ?” 

Hajee Imdaadullah Saheb Makki  said, “Ikhlaas is one of the last 

things that will come into a person.” Hadrat Shah Abdul Ghani 

Pulpoori  said, “Hadrat, you know better.” Maulana Thanvi  said, 

“Its Radha bil Qadha.” 

Hadrat Mirza Jaane Jaana  was also martyred. He was shot at close 

range. When the Nawaab of the time asked him about his condition 

he replied, “My heart is 100% content with the decision of Allah .” 
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However, he was a sensitive person by nature so he said, “The smell 

of the gun powder has reached my brains and is unbearable.”                              

 These are four valuable prescriptions to overcome our problems.    

FIVE CONDITIONS FOR LOVING THE FRIENDS OF 

ALLÂH 

Hadrat Mulla Alî Qârî تعالى هللا رحمه mentions that sincere love for the 
friends of Allâh is when 
 

 ال حيبه لغرض و ال عوض و ال عرض و ال يشوب حمبته حظ دنيوى و ال امر بشرى
 

1) There is no other objective 
2) No recompense is sought 
3) There is no worldly object sought 
4) There is no worldly enjoyment sought 
5) It is free from human desires.1 
 
Five signs of the sweetness of Imân 

 One attains enjoyment in his worship –استلذاذ الطاعات  (1

 One gives preference to obedience over all – ايثارها عل مجيع الشهوات (2

other desires 

 One bears all difficulties to please Allâh – حتمل املشاق ىف مرضات هللا (3

 One can swallow all bitterness in problems nd –جترع املرارات ىف املصيبات  (4

difficulties 

 One is pleased with Allâh ’s decision in –الرضاء ابلقضاء يف مجيع احلاالت  (5

all conditions (i.e. one does not complain or object by tongue or 
by hear)2 

                                                             
1 Mirqât vol.1 page 75 
2 Mirqât vol.1 page74 
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In the lecture “Mahâsinul Islâm”, it is mentioned that when the 
Hindus made an effort to convert Muslims into Hinduism, then they 
became completely despondent with those people who have a 
relationship with the friends of Allâh.  In Kanpur, on one occasion, a 
Muslim said to these Hindu prostelyzers, “If you utter anything 
contrary to Islâm, I will give you such a beating.  Don’t you people 
know that we are murîds (disciples) of Maulana Gangohi هللا رحمه 
 ”?تعالى
A report was forwarded to the Aryan headquarters in New Delhi.  
“Our efforts do not have any effect on those who have a connection 
with any friend of Allâh.” 

اء           ے ب ا اولک

 

ت
 
حب
ص

  ے يبکاءرتہب از دص اسہل اط                            يک زامہن 

 

 تع

One moment in the company of the friends of Allâh is better than 
one hundred years of sincere worship. 

The reason for this is that by their companionship, such îmân and 
conviction is granted which is not removed till death.  Hakimul 

Ummah Thânwi  رمحه هللا تعاىلexplained this poem in this manner that by 

the companionship of the friends of Allâh, such a quality is created 
in the heart by which no possibility remains for one to come out of 
Islâm.  One will not become a renegade. However, worship of one 
thousand years could not prevent Shaytân from being rejected.  This 
is the meaning of the above poem. It is obvious that the thing which 
will protect one from apostasy is far superior to a thousand years in 
which this effect is not found.3 
 

 

                                                             
3 Malfuzât Husnul Azîz page 15 – Multâni  print 
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THE STATEMENT OF HAKIMUL UMMAH THÂNWI  

 رحمه هللا

“Place two âlims before me. One has been nurtured and has spent 
time in the company of a buzurg.  The other has not done so.  In five 
minutes, I will be able to  tell which one has enjoyed the company of 
a buzurg and which one has not.  There are signs of pride in every 
word of a Maulana who is not been nurtured; in the frowning of his 
eyes, in the shape of his shoulders and in his walking. On the other 
hand, there are signs of servitude, annihilation, and humility in every 
speech and action of the one who has annihilated his nafs by the 
companionship of the Ahlullah.”  

BEWARE OF THE PLOTS OF SHAYTAAN 

It is a common practice that on Eid’s day the father in law shakes 

hand with the daughter in law and the mother in law shakes hand 

with the son in law, and in many places embracing is also quite 

common as the daughter in law is regarded as one’s daughter and the 

father in law as the father, etc. Principally there isn’t any Purda 

between the daughter in law and father-in-law and the son-in-law 

and mother-in-law.  

SHAYTAAN IS WITH EVERY PERSON 

It is mentioned in the Hadith that Shaytaan moves in the human 

being as blood flows in the veins. 

رسول حدثنا املقدام َن عبد هللا بن يوسف َن عيسى بن يونس عن جمالد عن الشعيب عن جابر قال قال 
الدم قالوا ومنك  هللا صلى هللا عليه و سلم ال تلجوا على املغيبات فإن الشيطان جيري من اإلنسان جمرى

 الوسط(ا –)املعجم الطرباين  اي رسول هللا قال ومين ولكن هللا أعانين عليه فأسلم
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Our Sheikh  has given a beautiful example to understand this point, 

he says, “Normally the electricity department sends out notices that a 

certain area won’t have any electricity on a certain date at a certain 

time, but all electrical connections should be treated as ‘live’.” It is 

possible that the electrical supply is switched on before the given 

time and if a person is busy working with live wires, his life is in 

danger. In a like manner, a person doesn’t have desire for his 

daughter-in-law or mother-in-law but it is not known when Shaytaan 

instils the desire within a person and destroys him. 

If the bare skin of the individuals touch or the heat of the body can be 

felt (if there happens to be thin clothing in between) then the 

consequences are disastrous, in fact it is irreparable. If a man divorces 

his wife thrice, then too there is hope of her becoming Halaal for him 

once again, after following a lengthy procedure. However, in this case 

there is no hope for the couple to ever unite again. The consequence 

is that the entire family of a person is affected and we should 

therefore not be complacent in this matter. Shaytaan is so shrewd 

that he even traps Ulema and Sufis at times. 

CLAIM OF A MOLVI SAHEB 

Our Sheikh  mentioned that there was an elderly person who was a 

Molvi Saheb. On one occasion he claimed that Shaytaan will never get 

the better of him. He would go out to teach daily, and in order to get 

to the place of teaching he would have to cross a river. Generally, the 

water would be quite low and a person could walk through the water 

and easily reach the other side. On one occasion, there were heavy 

rains and as a result the water was quite high with a strong current. 

There was an elderly woman sitting at the river bank and crying as 
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she had to get across the river as well. The Molvi Saheb said, “There is 

no problem, you sit on my shoulders and I will carry you across.” As 

they got deeper, her weight became heavier. He was now gripping 

her even firmly on her thighs so she doesn’t fall. This is when 

Shaytaan spoke out and said, “You said that I will not get the better of 

you.” From this incident we learn that a person doesn’t know when 

Shaytaan will deceive him and trap him in his crutches.  

Sometimes a person is driving just before sunset and sees a lady 

walking alone, so he says, “If I don’t pick her up, I don’t know who will 

pick her up. Nowadays, there are so many wolves out there.” Little 

does he realise that he is the biggest wolf, dressed in sheep clothing. 

How doesn’t Shaytaan trick a person with such thoughts! These are 

serious matters and the consequences are more grave than the grave 

itself.  

STEP PARENTS AND STEP CHILDREN 

At the same time, we should mention that a lot of wrong takes place 

between step parents and step children. In the past this was common 

amongst Non-Muslims which would occasionally be published in the 

newspapers, but unfortunately it has now become common in good 

Muslim homes. Shaytaan is really shrewd and works in different ways 

to get people involved in sin. 

At the same, never ever feel that you are able to protect yourself, and 

if another family gets involved don’t ever taunt them as it is possible 

Allah  will get you involved without you even realising it. You were 

truly a genuine person and one that kept above board at all times, 

but this is the consequence of looking down upon others. May Allah 

 guide us and protect us at all times!          
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  ےاج  ہصغ اوي اس اک العج

اانمس  ب ات اوي اہھت  ےس

 

ک زب ان ےس ب

ی

 ںیہن يیتہ اوي ااجنم وسےنچ اک وہش ںیہن ياتہ ۔ اس ئل

 

 ہصغ ںیم لقع ديس

ا ےہ اوي یھبک ہصغ ںیم  ے ادنازہ  امي ٹیپ 

 

ا ڑپب

 

ا ےہ اوي یھبک ہصغ ںیم نیت الطق دے رک زدنیگ رھب يوب

 

زبکادیت  اوي ملظ وہاجب

ا ےہ سج یک وہج ےس ےنتک رھگوں ےک اوي اخدنان ےک اخدنان ےک رچاغ ہشیمہ ےک ےئل 

 

رم وہاجب
 
 اک ج

 

ےس لتق والہتک ي

 رشفی ںیم وايد  –ھجب اجےت ںیہ 

ث

ک
  ےس ےہ اوي اطیشن آک ےس دیپا وہا ےہ اوي آک دحی

 

ےہ ہک ہصغ اطیشن یک اجی

  ہصغ آوے ووضء رک ایل رکے
 

 -اک العج ب این ےہ سپ ج

   اجوے

ٹ

 
رھپ وسےچ ہک   ،العج اس اک ہی ےہ ہک سج رپ ہصغ آوے اس وک اےنپ اسےنم ےس اٹہدے ، ارگ وہ  ہن ےٹہ وت وخد  ہ

ايا وصقي ایک اوي
 
  سج دقي اس صخش ےن ہ

ٰ

ادہ مہ يات دن اہلل اعتل رامین یک اس ےس زبک

 

اف

 

ايی ب
 
ايا قح اميا اوي ہ

 
رامین ہ

 

اف

 

 یک ب

 

ٰ

   اس   ےک قوقق ںیم وصقي واي ںیہ،رکےت يےتہ ںیہ اوي اہلل  اعتل

ٰ

 ا ین برہب این اوي اماعامت مہ ےس ےک ب اووجد اہلل اعتل

 

ٰ

ے اوي سج رطح مہ اچےتہ ںیہ ہک اہلل اعتل

 

ت

 

ب
 
ی
 ھ
چ

ايے وصقںیہن 
 
رامدا  اط  رطح    مہ وک اچےہ ہک مہ ا ی اہلل  ہ

 

ي  فاف ف

 

ٰ

 ےک دن ا ین واطںیئ  فاف رکاین وہں اانت یہ داین ںیم اہلل  – ےک ودنوں یک واطوں وک  فاف رکدا  اعتل

 

سج دقي ایقم

 

ٰ

ا يےہ اعتل

 

ا يےہ اوي ان رپ اناسن ا ی رکب

 

  –  ےک ودنوں یک واطںیئ  فاف رکب

ٰ

اء اہلل اعتل

ث

 اس رطح وسےنچ ےس د  ان ش

ا رشوع وہاجاگیئ اوي زب ان ےس  

 

يَطاَِن الرَِّجْيمِ اکلہ وہب ِ ِمَن الشَّ  –یئک ب اي ڑپےھ اوي ووض رکےل اوي ڈنھٹا ب این یپ ےل   َاُعْوُذ اِبّللّه

 

ٰ

  ہصغ اکلہ وہاج - ےک  بض وک بکاد رکے  ڑھکا وہ وت ھٹیب اجوے ، اھٹیب وہ وت ٹیل اجوے اوي اہلل اعتل
 

ج ے اوي لقع  

ا يےہ 

 

  ہصغ اجب
 

ا ےہ وت ج

 

ر رکے، ےسیج اےنپ وچبں یک االصح ےک ےئل ہصغ رکب

 

 وہاجے وت وج انمس  زسا وہ وجتیک

 

ديس

اس رطح ب اي ب اي رکےن ےس ہصغ یک االصح  –وت وخب وسچ ھجمس رک رشتعی ےس ینتج ااجزت وہ اینت زسا دا  

-وہاجوےیگ  
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